
"SAFE AND SANE" FOURTH
PLANS TO BE DISCUSSED

Representatives of Civic Bodies to

Meet Tomorrow in Office of

Commissioner Newman.

Plan? for holding another "safe and
»anr" celebration of the Fourth of July
in Washington this year will be dis-
liaised by representatives of the Cham¬

ber of Commerce. Board of Trade and
Retail Merchants' Association at a

meeting to be held at 11:30 o'clock to¬

morrow morning in the office of Com¬
missioner Newman
Representing the Board of Trade on

the committee are Kdward S. Wolff.
Kdward F. Colladay and J. Harry Cun¬
ningham. The Chamber of Commerce
'delegates are Judson Welliver, J. I-
Goldberg and A. K. Htirklin. Appoint¬
ment of representatives of i'ic Retail
Merchants' Association will be an¬

nounce*! today or tomoi
That a decision will be e.uhed »..-

i orrow as to tne form th« . l. ;«ii«.n
«5! 1 take fs likely. l.-.-t the
principal feature w;.s ihi
I'istorical pageant preserf ti mder the
auspices of the Washington »'enier of;
'he Dranpa League of .\m»Mca. Kire-
ivories were dispensed with l»*,caus^ of
» scarcity .of funds.

\ decision as t<? whether there will
be a p; roteehnical display at this
year * celebration may not »cached
"'ml the public lias indicated t.> what
extent it will contribute i<» tb- funds
required. It is expected that one of
the first acts of the committee will be
to 'fssue'an "appeal for funds

HEART ATTACK IS FATAL
TO GEORGE W. SMITHSON

Funeral Set for Tomorrow.Leaves

Wife. Two Sons and Four

Daughters.

t.KOR(>E W. SMITHS.

Geo: ge W. Smithson, sixty-five years
old, died at his home. Georgia ave-
nue northwest, Saturday, death being due!
?o heart failure. Funeral services are to
>»e held tomorrow at the family home at
'2 o'clock, under auspices of the Masonic
order Interment is to be at Congression¬
al cemetery.

VIr. Smithson was engaged iri business
here for many years. He was active in
.ocal fraternal circles. Besides being a

member of La Fayette Lodge, Xo. l'J. F.
A. A. M.. he was most active in Ruth
'hapter. No. I. Order of the Kastern
Star, and was a member of Uoklcn Rule!
l.odge. No. SL I. O. r.
fie leaves his wife. .Mrs. Josephine:

Smithson: two sons. George o. Smith-
son and IIarr> W. Smithson. and four
daughters. Miss Irene Smithson. Mrs. H.
W. Sellhausen. Mrs. «i. L. Jeffrey of
<^tiincy. Cal.. and Mrs. .1. R. Holcer.

Pistol-Syringe for Molten Metals.
\ machine, called a pistol-syringe. for

thr coating of various objects with
metallic sheaths by directing a line
spray of molten metal against them, has
>een invented in France. This machine
ia a;i improvement of an older method
of plating by :: fans of a molten spray.
It is promised 'hat the new process will
wx>rh a small revolution in the industry
of decorative m^tal sheathing, plating
and in the reproduction of bas-reliefs.
Metal in the form of wire is fed auto¬

matically into the new device wherein it
it liquefied r>\ means of an oxyhydrogen
rame or by a t>peciail}' compounded il-
Mmmating g: c. The molten metal is
thei. fore: fnto the spraying nozzle,
om whicl *t is driven in even distribu-

tio.i upon the surface to be coated by
.-ompressed ai: power. The compressed
a'.r also serves to work a small turbine.
vhich keeps fo..itig ;it* »vir- into thei
u:ed. Ti'is ma h is designed to super-
sedr the (.;.? pioees: of coating objects
b> tiie use oi' metallic powders.

Y"e:> thin coa?; g can b«- produced by
u.>e of tilt- pistol .. inge. It is also pos-
s>ibl» to u>- it a ureal many different
n»?ta!s. l.ead. t. /.:n- copper aiumi-

in1, ivc>:< be s .«!. :md the inventor
"pale« t':at hi-.- u* vice can be suc-

.-essfull;- .eveiop. d for the use of glass
and All kinds «»f objects can be
i.'ctsiircd. Medals, reliefs, plates for en-
.:rr .tiK. o..;< tal metal coatings,
among .¦ lUiiib- of otlo-r things, can be

I'. icl:!; aceu:ateiy cheaply made
by the nev n.a< in:

MRS. R. T. MULLIGAN DEAD.

Wife of Retired Naval Officer Sue-
cumbs While Touring Europe, j

Mrs. Ric hard T M:il:gau. wife of Com-1
modore Mulligan. I". S. N retired, died!
Saturday in the Royal Westminster Hotel
at Mentori. France. Mrs. Mulligan was

touring Furope in company with her bus- j
band In hop* of regaining her health.
A niece of Mrs. iJvorp- M. Robson. wifei

of former Secretary f .f Navy Kobson.
Mrs. Mulligan. wh« prior to h»-r marriage!
was Miss Kmily Oyston. was prominent i:i
Wa hington societ\ and an acti\e worker
in charitable work, having beep chairman
of the board of woman managers of
Emergency Hospital.
In addition to her h sband she i* sur¬

vived by her mother, Mrs. Harriet Ogs-
ton.

Five Fatally Injured.
NFAV YORK. April *J..A twenty-ton

ateel girder broke loose from a derrick
and crashed through three tioors of the
framework of the new Kquitable build¬
ing. on lower Broadway, Saturday, carry¬
ing six workmen with it. Five of them
were injured fatally, and the sixth was
badly crushed. V similar accident oc¬
curred on the site only a few days ago.

Ualy Oac "Hronao Qiiintne."
To srt the S'-ouirte. .all tor full caw. LA\A-
TIVB BBOMU yl INIM-;. l^'"k r..- sr^i aitire uf
E. W.. liK0^ .t. c'ures u Ootii iu Uue L»a.«'. ^5c.

APPEAL TO CONGRESS
Woman Suffragists to Have 1.000

Voices on Capitol Steps When
Petitions Are Presented.

Starting: v ith petitions from every state
it. the rniun. brought to the National
capital hy woman delegates. who will
march from the White House to the
Cjipito!, the suffrage demonstration here
May '.* will call the attention of < ongress
to the petitions by a chorus of !.<**>
voices on the Capitol steps, led by Mrs.
ApOlbne M. Blair. president and leader
of tlie Rubinstein ("lub.
A feature of the parade that uas be¬

ing fcept a close secret, but which be-
came known today. s that a numbei
of yoiinr; society women, debutantes or
ihis and last season, are organizing a

-.r-air- section. Three of the leaders in
.Miss Klixa'oetli Ken!- a recent

utanf. daughter of ^preventative
W i i Ha K'-ni oi California: Miss >lai v

->1,., ,, -re of ' iifTord Pinchot. and
\i.«r Hill The young women
who are to take part' are doint; al.
the- ca;i ;o keep their plans from be-
coming known.

It is understood, however, that some ot
the best known young horse*om*n in tr.e
District will ride in the parade.

Thousand From Two States.

.Maryland and Pennsylvania have both Joii'ied Congressional i'nion headquai cei s

thai they will have more than »<» women

from Ccit'-1 stale in line.
The 2rand marshal will be Mrs. Juliet |

Barrett Ruble.' and the chief marshal will
be Mrs. George Odell ot Illinois.
Mai Sylvester, superintendent of police.;

h.- 'assure.! the suffrage workers t.-at
the- w'.l! have adequate protection toi
<bc marchers. Aqy suggest ion of rowdy-
i<»n ir.obMni! »t the parade such as

iiap- led March last will he summanlj
Iciltl- with. Maj. Sylvester etates.

Tells ox Campaign in Nevada. j
Col. Charles R. Reeves of Nevada,

the only man who has ever heid ol

li.-e in a woman sufCrase organiza-
lion, spoke at the Sunday afternoon j
tea in Congressional I'nion headquar-
ters. 1420 F Street, yesterday. SufTiase
advocates in Nevada, he h«v« a,
hard campaign on their hands. made,
especially ¥.. by the liquor interests and jagencies oi" the "underworld. lit pre
dh-ted thai they will ultimately
He said he had a very great admiration Jfor American women, but regretted to
see them kept in political s"J>misvs,1®"bv the men of the country. Miss Alice jov Ilie men oi lu«- : t-»«®Paul reported or. her recent trip to Oe-
Moines, lows, as delegate to the Mis¬
sissippi valley conference.
The congressional committee of tne

National Suffrage Association has an-,
nounced that it will participate m tne
suffrage parade here May *?. Mrs.
iJrlenna Smith Tinmn. chairman of tic
auxiliary committee in Washington has
been appointed to take charge ot ar-
rangemeut:*.

,Mrs Chester E. Coulter of Ogden. i.tan.
who is said to be the only woman whoever
served as chairman of a judiciary com¬
mittee in a staU legislature, is spend¬
ing a few 'lavs in Washington, consult-,
ing with suffrage leaders regarding the
part her state is to take in the parade
here.

, . ISenate enemies of equal suffrage werejassailed bv George Creel., former police
commissioner ol Denver, in the oak
room ol" the Raleigh Hotel. Naming
Senator Thornton of Louisiana and Sen-
ator Tillman of South Carolina, he said:
"These senators speak of the American
women as queens, but they do not want jthem to vote, ami they care not for the
welfare of the children of these women."

Challenge to Suffragists.
John B. Barnhill. democratic candidate

for representative at large from Illinois,
who is making his campaign on an anti-
suffrage platform, .has issued a challenge
to any suffrage advocate to meet him
in public debate. Mr. Barnhill says: "I
admit that there are good arguments on
both sides of the question, but I believe
1 Van convince the people that the pre¬
ponderance is with the opposition. There
ar. many noble men and women advoeat-
,nir woman suffrage, but I do not think
this is the tirst time that noble men and
women have been misled and mistaken.'
contesting that women's votes have'

done little, if anything, to promote the
prohibition cause, anti-suffrage head¬
quarters has issued a statistical state- jpurporting to disprove any claim of the
suffrage workers that prohibition has fol¬
lowed where women have been granted
tlballot. This statement says: "In no
stat' in which women have voted on the
question has state-wide prohibition ever
been adopted, and nine states where men
alone vote have state-wide prohibition.
These rigures cannot be controverted.'

GREW GREAT ON RIBLE.

Secietary Daniels Lauds Virtue of
the Old Dominion.

RICHMOND. Va.. April «. Virginia's!
devotion to the Bible has made the Old
Dominion a cradle of liberty and the
"home of more illustrious men than any
like body of land in the riev world." Sec-
retarv Daniels declared, addressing the
centennial of the Virginia Bible Society jhere yesterday.
"In cottage and in colonial home." said

the Secretary, "the Bible was the Book
and gave an insight as to how character
was mad»- in Old Virginia, and this was
the sour< e and inspiration of the staying
and sturdy qualities that have enabled
Virginia to give so many useful lives to
the country." JMr. Daniels said the world has held an
incorrect impression of the spirit of the
south prior to the civil war. and that
there "persists the fiction that Puritan
N- w England was more God-fearing and
more herniations in the old-fashioned ob¬
servance of the Sabbath than the people
of Virginia and North Carolina."

THOMAS RYAN DEAD.

Former Diplomat and Assistant Sec¬
retary of Interior Department.
TOPE K A. Kan.. April 6..Thomas

Ryan. I'nited States minister to Mexico
from 1S8'» to ISO::, and appointed as-
s.stant secretary of the interior by
t'r-sidcM McKinley. dies yesterday nt
Muskogee. Okla.- according to a tele¬
gram received at his home here.
Mr. Ryan was elected to Congress

from Kansas when part of the present
state of Colorado was included in his
congressional district. He served sev¬
eral terms in the national House of Rep¬
resentatives. resigning to accept the
mission to Mexico. He was born in
1KC7.

VOLUNTEERS FOR COXEY.

New York Unemployed Promise to
March on Washington.

NEW YORK. April H.."On." J. S.
Coxey of "Coxey's army" fame, ad¬
dressed a small mass meeting of the un-
ntployed here yesterday, and elicited
from them an enthusiastic pledge to
march" from New York to Washington,
starting about May 1. as part of Coxey's
new army tu is organizing to call upon
Congress May 16 to present demands
on behalf «f the idle.
Coxev approved the spirit of the In¬

dustrial Workers of the World, but he
frowned upon suggestions shouted from
his audience that the marchers seize
the good things of life en route to the
National Capital.
"What we want is to get the law on

our side," lie said.

While diRKli'K dandelions near Chews-
vilte Mil. Mrs. H. Clinton Delbert found
a c;irtri<»;e box containing a twenty-dol¬
lar sold ptoe.

FINAL RITES TOMORROW
J.T.

Police Department Announces!
Death in General Order.Ex¬

presses Deep Regret.

Funeral services for Police Capt. Joseph
Thomas Hollinberger of the first pre-
cinct. who committed suicide Saturda>
afternoon, will I>e held at his late home.

Massachusetts avenue northeast, at

2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. Rev. C.
H. Stetson, rector of St. Mark's Kpiscopal
Church. will officiate, and the interment
will be in Congressional cemetery.
Seven members of the command of the

first prec»nct. who were intimate friends
of Capt. Hollinberger. will serve as

pallbearers. TJiey are Detectives M. 1-
Howes and J. li. Simpson, and Privates
Leo Murray. J. O. B. Gray. J. W. Mc-
Daniels. C. Grimsley and .1. R Km-I
mert. Private J. \V. Kenney of the fifth
precinct, a nephew of Mrs. Hollinberger.
will also be a pallbearer.
Maj. Sylvester, chief of police, who

went to Atlantic City last week on ac-j
count of illness, is expected to retirn
home this afternoon. It is probable fiat
the chief and Commissioner Siddons will
attend the funeral.

Issue of General Order.
Inspector Robert Board man. acting,

chief of police, today sent out a general
order to the department telling of the j'
death and funeral of < pt. Hollinberger.
as follows:

"It is with great sorrow and deep re¬

gret that the acting major and superin¬
tendent is called upon to announce to the!
officers and members of the police force
the tragic death of Capt. Joseph T. Hoi-j
linberger. which occurred at Casualty
Hospital Saturday. April -1. U)14. at
o'clock p.m. |
"His death, occurring as it did. makes

the shoe1-: greater and our sorrow d' eper.
The department extends to the bereaved
family its deepest sympathy.
"Capt. Hollinberger was appointed in

the department July U. ISM. and his:
earnest attention to duty, his intelligence
and trustworthiness brought him steady
promotion until he advanced to the rank!
of captain March 10. 1000.

An Efficient Officer.

"He was a most efficient officer, and his
untimely death is a loss to the serv ice,
He gave his full time and attention to the
welfare of the department, observing de¬
tails and successfully following its pro¬
gressive policy in all matters relating to
the entorcement of the laws and regula-
tions and the requirements of the manual,
"Ho was kind-hearted, generous, oblig- j.

ing. firm but just, an affectionate hus-
band and father; a. man always ready
to help the unfortunate, and his sudden
demise will be widely mourned.

"The funeral will be held Tuesday.
April 7. 10!-f. at - p.m.. from the late
residence of Capt. Hollinberger at No.
«r»4 Massachusetts avenue northeast.
"In compliance with the wishes of the

family, the usual escort will be omitted.
Pallbearers, however, will be selected
from among his late associates in the
service."

Lieutenants in Line of Promotion.

Thirteen* lieutenants and one acting
lieutenant are in line for promotion to
the vacancy caused by the tragic death
of Capt. Hollinberger. Many of them,
it is stated, had already sent friends in
political and official line to lay their
claims before the Commissioners because
they had been led to believe that Capts.
Michael Byrnes and John C. Daley soon
would be retired. Lieut. Anthony Shilling
of the seventh precinct is the senior
lieutenant.

MANY BORROWERS APPLY
TO GET ACCOUNTS SETTLED

District's Legal Department Busy
Straightening Out "Loan Shark"

Passbooks.

Scores of borrowers applied at the of¬
fice of the District corporation counsel
again today to have their accounts with
the loan shark" companies inspected. In
practically every instance it was found
that they either have paid more than is
required of them under the compromise
stipulation or that their passbooks call
for larger payments than are necessary
under the exemption clause of the law.

Officials of the office figured out the
amounts due the companies and the re-
fund payments to which borrowers were
entitled and informed the applicants of
their rights in each case. But few in¬
stances of refusal on the part of any
company to settle on the basis of the j
terms which have received the "O. K."
of the office have been reported.

It is expected that the District's legal
department will b< kept busy all week
straightening out "loan shark" accounts.

Local Manager Pays Fine.

Joseph P. Cullen. manager of a local
loan company, was fined $100 in Police
Court today on one of two charges of
violation of the "loan shark" law. On
the second charge a fine of $200 and
thirty days in jail, with sixty days in
default of payment, was assessed, the
sentence on this charge being sus¬
pended. This action was taken in con¬

formity with the agreement entered
into between the loan men and the
corporation counsel. Cullen paid the
$100 fine.
An official connected with the Police

Court today expressed the opinion that
the compromise agreement between"-"the
loan men and the corporation counsel
will be found ineffective in dealing with
the "loan shark" problem. I'nder this
agreement managers of loan companies,
who are charged with making loans at
illegal rates of interest, are permitted
to enter pleas of guilty, a fine of $100
being assessed on the first charge, with
a penalty of fine and thirty days in
ja!l for the second charge. This latter
penalty. however, according to the
agreement, is to be suspended, pending
further offenses by the loan men.

Method for Beating Agreement.
That the profits of the loan sharks are

sufficiently large to encourage them in
taking risks was the belief expressed
today by the court official, who further
expressed the belief that an easy^ meth¬
od of beating the agreement already has
been found.
"Proprietors of the loan companies can

say to their managers that these man¬

agers must make loans as they tell him.
or lose their positions." said the official.
"If such manager refuses to continue
making loans at illegal rates and is dis¬
charged. the activities of the loan com¬

pany are not checked. They would sim¬
ply have to appoint, a new manager and
go right ahead doing business.
"The manager who had previously

been in court, and against whom a sus¬

pended sentence might stand, could not
be punished further for the reason that
he was not any longer connected with
th«- company, while the new manager
could, under the agreement, only he

charged with a 'first' violation of the
law. though the violation might really
be the third or fourth, or any other
number, for which the company actual¬
ly was responsible."

Irish Arts and Crafts on View.
NEW YORK, April 6..Five delegates

from the Gaelic League of Ireland ar¬

rived here yesterday with a large ex¬

hibit of Irish arts crafts with which
they will tour the country. Miss Nellie
O'Brien, who is in charge of the exhibit,
is a granddaughter of William Smith
O'Brien, the '48 revolutionary leader,
and a niece of Charlotte Grace O'Brien,
the philanthropist. Fionan McCollum,
one of the delegates, is the head or¬

ganizer of the Gaelic League in Ireland.

Famous Bates'
DtessGinghams
E&c 9Mc
For one day von can buy this

.standard grade of Dross Ging¬
ham way under its real value.
Two eases of mill lengths, i?i

new spring -styles. including
stripes. «heeks. plaids and plain
dolors. Hood. useful lengths
for spring dressmaking needs.

8l/iC Yard-
wide

Cambric

5Wsc
UJ-ineh "White

Cambric, a good,
soft-finish grade
for under gar¬
ments

STORE | Open at 8:45 A.M..Close at 5:30 P.M.
HOURS: j Open Saturday Until 6 P.M.

SEVENTH AND THE DEPENDABLE STORE'

W'ashingion Agents for "Holeproof" Hosiery
>fw urlKbtN n«u ready, for men. nomcn ami children.
SI* paira. Kimranteed to wear for nIx month*. 9I.RO an«l *2.00.

$1.50
Crochet
Spreads
$1.09

< 'rochet K «i
spreads. double-
bod size. in Mar¬
seilles d e signs.
Hemm-.i ready to
use.

Silk Gloves
50c Qlialityjg^
Women's Two-clasp Pure Silk

Hloves from a maker whose
trade mark bra.nd is known from
one ond of tho country t«»
the other. Thev are Pme Milan¬
ese Sill; Gloves, with do^bl^-ttp-
ped Jiggers: the popular twe-
Iasp style in M.m k and white.

All si;.- s it .".'.V .i pur. instead
of .">*<".

Easter Ribbons

The extraordinary values are the
result of a pun-hase of a manu¬
facturer's samples and surplus
lots, and include several exten¬
sively advertised brands never sold
for less than the regular prices
before.
All are best grade pure bristle

Hairbrushes. and at these savings
should bring the largest crowds of
buyers that ever attended a similar
sale.
r»Ue and 7.V Hairbrushes, all pure

bristle kinds, with one-piece solid
backs in mahogany, ebony, walnut,
white, ivory and foxwood finish:
superior bristles in white, gray
and black: great variety
of shapes.and styles. Sale
price

29c

$3 and $3.50
Hemp Hats, $1.98

Mo other store ever presented .such an immense array of beautiful Untrimmed Hat-
Mich splendid values as you will find here in this wonderful sale of Hemp Hats at S1.98.
styles and qualities that cannot he matched elsewhere for less than and $VV>.

The lot includes finest quality Untrimmed Hemp TIats. in all the newest and most exclusive
Bando Hats, high flare effectsshapes, depicting the authentic ideas from Paris, among them the new

anl all sorts of Sailors in shapes from small to large.
All tile loading: shades Tor spring. Including purple, new blue, navy blue, taupe new dark brown rreer, "<,1,1

and tango, as well as black, rholre at. St.98. nrown. green. .<>ki

Special Notice: All Suits Selected Tomorrow Will Be
Delivered in Time for Easter Wear.

$25, $30 and $35 Spring
$15.98Maker's Sample Lines and

Surplus Lots in EveryFavored
Fabric and Style at

f Materials consist of Crepe Poplin, Moire Cloth, Gabardine. Granite

^ Crepe, Alligator Crepe, French Serge, Imported Checks, Novelty Suitings,

I\ Men's $1.25 Mercerized Pongette Shirts,CQp ;
£ The Biggest Values Offered This Season at vv v !
d \ sale of brand-new Spring Neglige Shirts that for unusual /T.

B, »- . : I? u:_.4

I

offered
hcv are

r» 1 !\« .\

|V V T^'-V w
'" «*" 15 m-

p \ V r.ii

Hi. Ilear in mind make nil
rllihon lionn free of eltarue.

r. and (I Iticli Moire Satin ami
Plain TatVeta l<it>l»oti*. in i;. .« k
Unman stripes and l'r« ef¬
fects; also plain eolors. im-luding
ncu ^!-co!i. blue, na\y. pink, winl¬
and liiiht blue. eorreet il
bon for hat trimmings.
hair bows. «.!«-. Values
wort and :'.<><. \ .i rd
line <l*ialif> >alin Itililmns,

all tin- jm-wcs; slcidfs. smli
purple. blue, u !.«... n. tanuo. «¦

also Moire Ribbon. in good
sortuient of wante.i ».«>!
ors. V;»li«'-> \\«>rlli
yard. Spe i.il at

19c

25c

From two high-class makers of women's suits we have secured severa

hundred stunningly smart tailored garments on a basis that permits, us to

offer the most astonishing values known this season. It is the supreme
suit opportunity of the season.giving you choice of the season's models
in every variation of the most exclusive Paris and New York styles, a

price amazingly low.
Scores of latest-moment designs to select from, including the jaunty

Fton and Bolero jackets, the popular Trot and Maxixe styles, as well as

smart Tailleur and more conservative effects.

Nub Crepe, Waffie Crepe, Wool Plisse, Crepe and Silk-and-Wool Poplin.
' Colors are Mignonette. Labrador. Tango. Lichen Green. Ocean Blue. '

French Blue. Taupe. Copenhagen. Reseda. Helio, Russian Brown. Smoke.
Navy Blue and Black.

The coats and skirts are shown in combination with moire and taffeta.
and are further embellished with silk braids and crochet ornaments. Col¬
lars and cuffs of dainty laces, embroidered chiffon or embroidered silks add
greatly to the beauty of the coats. Skirts show one. two and three tiers
and ruffles, peplum, peg and draped models.

All sizes in the lot.14 to 20 for misses and small women, 34 to 44 in regular
sizes.

Included in the Purchase Are 75 EXTRA SIZE Suits for
Stout Women in Sizes 37 to 49

Yd.-wide Satin Messaline
Regular One Dollar Quality . . . 69c

Of extraordinary interest t<« ev ery woman who plans t>> buy
the material tomorrow for a handsome Faster gown 1- ihi~ sale
of Yard-wide Satin Mescalines at <*jc ;i \ard! Several thousand
yards were secured from the importer to sell at tlii- prom min ed
saving, and with messalines right now at the pinnacle «>t popu¬
larity this event will take tir^t rank among the season's notable
silk offerings.

This is an extra fine grade with rich sarin fa<«- and l...--«utij'ul luste
the desirable soft, supple. clinging quality that gives th«- f,il drap«*d
effects now so fashionable. Will not slip or pull in the s<-ams.ever.v yai
guaranteed to give satisfactory servi<-»-.

A Complete Range ofNew Spring Shades. Including: £
White.... Ivory Cream.... l.l»cht Blue Pink Kiuc'* Hlue

*"

ropeiiha^en Vllce. KmeraM .Reseda. Oid Hose. Maize <

\ell Rone. \merlean Beauty. t'erise. *1 ode. Tan <ira>
('¦olden ..... Seal.... Wistaria Lavender <-«>!«¦ 'I nns" Ilr»w u

Plum Black also beautiful ehaniseable ettfeet*.

i

40-inch Box-loom Crepe de Chine, soft .. ! :p\
tra fine, firm-woven quality, in a complete range
wanted shades; also black. Regular $1.50 \ alue at

linisli: ex

$1.09
3tt-lneb Black ChlfTon Taffeta, pure yarn-dy. qtiality:

yard guaranteed to give satisfactory wear: one t lit-'
favored silks for spring wear. Regular $1.50 value, at

40-Ineh Imported Crepe Meteor, a rich, lustrous ¦;"
with soft, clinging finish, for handsome str.et. aft'-rnooi
evening gowns: in every wanted slreet and evt-iiing s

also black. Regular $2.00 value at

$1.19 |
$1.39 }

i
Imported White Ratine \

Regular 39c Quality. at 19c
This sale offers far-sighted women a chance to buy the mate¬

rial for a smart and becoming spring and summer frock at a re¬

markable saving. Nothing is more fashionable or desirable, lor

ratine always looks fresh and dainty when made up.
This Handsome French Ratine is 4J inch*

A sale of brand-new Spring Neglige Shirts that for unusual

value-giving has not been equaled for a long time. Every shirt
is made with particular care of extra line quality materials, per¬
fectly cut .and extra well finished. In a word, the best Si..25 shirt

you can buy anywhere. A special purchase brings them to you
at the surprisingly small price of 69c.

Fashioned of tine quality mercerized pongette. a highly lus¬
trous material that has the appearance of silk. Choice of a large
assortment of unusually attractive patterns, the equal of which
are to be found only in the highest priced shirts, including white

grounds with neat pin stripes, new broad bar stripes and com¬

bination colored stripes.
They come in all sleeve lengths, and every shirt is cut 011 the

largest size pattern. Made with soft turn-back cuffs and finished
with best quality Japanese pearl buttons.

All sizes in the lot. from 14 to 17.

weave with a distinctive finish well di'ssed \\

Supply your needs in tomorrow's remarkabl

2.> White India Llnon. 40 inches
wide: a grade possessing the de¬
sired sheerness for
waists and dresses:
snow-white bleached.
Sale price

3!»e W hite Cannon Cloth. 40 inches
wide: an ext?*a fine quality that
closely resembles pure
linen suiting: unequaled
for style and service. Sale
price

.an «*xtra
ap| -ft-iHlo.

liii< li rin

12'/2c

19c

widt
m«-n
sale at 1 <. a yard

::9e While 1 aru-mereerixeil Ba-
|i*te. ~<'J inches wide; made «>f the
finest selected combed
Egyptian yarn: exception-
al'y sheer and fine; washes
perfectly. Sale prieo

!!!>«* While Crepe \ olle. -I ir.eh»
wide; firm-woven. tw«»-piy-meh
quality; in neat white
woven stripes: very ei'l'e.
tiv«- for sp ing and sum¬

mer w<ti r. Sale pri .<

19c

16c
I 12-yd. pieces of ENGLISH LONGCLOTH, 40 inches \\i>K

with soft chamois finish. Note the desirable width. J^ J
Regular price. S2.00. Sale price " 5

The Boy's Easter Suit
Get It Here Tomorrow and Save Money
Boy** Fancy Wool Canalmere Suit*, in new spring pat¬

terns: choice of Balkan stitched pleats or yoke box pleated
jackets; full peg shape Knickerbocker pants:
light, medium and dark patterns; sizes (! to
IS years

Boys' Strictly All-wool Xavy Blue Worsted Serge Suits,
in yoke Norfolk style, with full-lined Knicker¬
bocker pants; guaranteed not to fade or break

the seams: sizes to 17 years. None better
sold anywhere for $5.00

Boys* Navy Blue Scrxre Norfolk Suita, with full peg shape
i\ ^Knickerbocker pants; extra fine quality Ameri-
j^.oan Woolen .Mills pure worsted serge material: An
^ various new models; sizes 7 to 18 years. Reg-

$2.98
Serge Suits,

$3.95

ular $8.00 value at...

Boys' Chalk Stripe Norfolk Suit*, in blue-
and-white and black-and-white effects: new-

models and new designs; sizes 7 to 18 years.
Regular $7.00 values at $5.98

\ 39c and 50c Novelty Silks
19cL

Beautiful Crepe de Chine and Other Novel
Weaves in Silk and Linen Fabrics at .

About 8.000 yards in the lot, including all the newest and
most fashionable weaves.pure silk with a slight mixture of
highly mercerized cotton for durability. Included are

Imported Crepe de Chine, with handsome Jouy printings.
Brocaded Satin*. In lovely dr*lgns.
lligh-ela*M Novelty Silk*.
Silk Corded Itatine*, in all shade*.
llundNome Mandarin Crepes.
Broeaded Charmeusc, iu many novel effects.
-7 inches wide, in a complete assortment of new spring shades and com¬

binations. Sale price, 19c a yard.

75c Flamme Silk, 36 in. wide, with Nub Bourette
effect; all wanted colors. Yard

50c Imported French Linen, all pure linen; WILL

Usual 50c and 75c
Window Shades
25c

49c
NOT CRUSH; all leading shades. Yard

25c Yarn Mercerized Brocaded Poplins; 27 in.

wide; all street and evening shades
25c Mercerized Crepe, with new rice weave, in all 1

new shades and black
'

~' C

12'/*c

Best Quality
J. C. Wem-
ple's Cambric
and K in pire
Cloth H a nd-
made O i led
Opaque Win¬
dow Shades,
size :ixt> ft.,
complete with
crochet ring.
Mounted on

g u a r a 11 teed
spring rollers
Choice of
ecru. d r a b.
cream. light,
green.

Nightgowns
F°r Choice of Gar-

rl*7C ments Worth
$1 and $1.25.

Fine Quality Nainsook Gowns,
with deep yokes and sleeves
elaborately trimmed with German
Valenciennes laces, satin ribbons
and medallions: also Crepe Gowns,
in pink, blue and white, with neat
linen lace edgings and ribbons. All
sizes at t»9c.

$3.50 Japanese
Matting Rugs

9xl2-Foot nr
Room Size *p J_ .ZsC)
These attractive and sanitary

floor coverings offered way under
regular value tomorrow. They are

largest room size (9x12 ft.» and the
serviceable 150-warp, smooth-fin¬
ish, long-straw quality; in double-
dyed colorings: showing artistic
oriental, medallion, conventional
and floral designs.
A grade usually retailed at $3.50.

Sale price, $1.95.

50-in. ImportedCrepe "Etoile" \
Regular $1.19 Quality at 79c
A Rich. Handsome t rope, tirm woven and with - 'i clinging

finish that makes it especially desirable !«>r the grace iu! draped
effects. SO inches wide, in all the leading spring shades, includ¬
ing dark Copenhagen, tobacco, argent, royal, pistache. rose, tango,
mahogany, taupe, olive, brown, etc.

Regular Si.19 quality at 79c a s ard tomorrow

-12-lueli \ 11.wool Imported Crepe de
member of the crepe family. Fine linish.
tailored splits and dresses, in a .-otnpb t
most desired colorings: also black. He

Hose, another p<»; ,i.= :-

1. firm-woven grade f«»r
range of the season's

liar ^value. a(

t^-Ineh All-wool Satin Boyale. a tin.- twill, beautifully finished
cloth, for spring wear. Soft, eliniying ma:erial. with ;i' It. lnstru;
finish. In all the new shades. Regular SI.'"' value at....

69c
79c

Women's "Onyx" Silk Hose *

Regular $1.00 QQqatQuality
Women who appreciate high qualiu and

service know the superior qualities of hosiery
bearing the "()nyx trade mark. 1 hey will wel¬
come the genuine economies offered tomorrow

in this special lot of the famed "< >nyx brand
Pure Silk Stockings at 6yc a pair.

Full-fashioned Hose, of purr tlir^aii silk, with don-
ble sole, high spliced heel and toe. deep Isle garter
tops. C'hoice of black, white an<i tan. in desirable
light weight for spring and summer wear.

Women's "tiny*" Pure Silk lloae, seamless i«»or,
double sole, heel and toe. lisle garter tops. i p

Fast black, white and tan. Regular ?j'.'c
values. Sale price....

Messaline Silk Petticoats
Specially Priced Tomorrow at Qf)
A fresh shipment of those splendid quality .Me--

saline Silk Petticoats have arriv ed in time for tumor-
row's big demand.the best \ allies ever presented t!nr j t

women of Washington without a doubt. £ |
In all the newest spring shades, including new

greens, French blue, tango, browns, etc.; also ex¬

quisite evening shades and changeable effccts in taf¬
feta silks. Shown in all the new pleated flounces and
with under ruffle. Xeatly finished and in all lengths.

$1.50 Colored Crepe de Chine Petticoats, 88c
A special underprice purchase of Cotton Crepe de Chine

Petticoats, in pretty brocaded effects, made with sectional
pleated flounce and neatly finished seams. All tin* wanted
shades, including tango, king's blue, Copenhagen, navy, green
peach, pink. etc.
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